From Ronald Reagan Washington National Airport (DCA)

The hotel operates an airport shuttle service for the Renaissance and Residence Inn Arlington Capital
View and Courtyard Crystal City seven days a week. In the ground transportation area outside of
baggage claim, look for a large white shuttle bus with logos for all three properties along the side
windows of the vehicle.
Shuttles from the airport to the hotel operate approximately every 20-minute, throughout the day. The
first shuttle departs the airport at approximately 5:10 am. The last shuttle departs the airport to the
hotel around midnight.
Shuttles to the airport from the hotel begin at 5:00 am and depart every 30 minutes until 6:00 am. After
6:00 am shuttles depart every 20 minutes until 11:40 pm.
Taxi service and rideshare options are also available.

Shuttle to Crystal City Metro Station

The hotel operates a complimentary shuttle service for the Renaissance and Residence Inn Arlington
Capital View and Courtyard Crystal City to the Crystal City Metro Station. The Metro Shuttle operates 7
days a week.
Shuttles from the hotel to the Crystal City Metro Station operate approximately every 20-minutes,
throughout the day. The first shuttle is at 6:05 am with the last shuttle returning from the Crystal City
Metro Station to the hotel at 11:00pm. For returns to the hotel, upon exiting the Metro Station walk to
your left to the roadway underpass and look for the sign “Hotel Shuttles”.

Transportation to/from other DC area airports
Washington/Dulles International Airport (IAD) via Metrorail Silver Line

With direct service from Dulles Airport to Metro's Silver Line, the Silver Line Express Bus provides a
convenient, economical connection between Dulles' terminal and the Wiehle-Reston East Metrorail
Station on Metrotrail's Silver Line. Travelers should board the Silver Line train towards Largo Town
Center; Transfer over to the Blue Line at Rosslyn Metro Station towards Franconia-Springfield then
continue on until you arrive at Crystal City Metro Station. Upon exiting the Metro Station walk to your
left to the roadway underpass and look for the sign “Hotel Shuttles”.

Thurgood Marshall/Baltimore-Washington International Airport
BWI Shuttle Service offers “NO STOP” AND “TWO STOPS” shuttle service, providing roundtrip
transportation from the airport/to any destination point. BWI Shuttle Service is fast,
comfortable, reliable and cost effective. For more details: https://bwishuttleservice.com/.
Taxi service and ride share options are also available.

